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Tastes Tantalized by Talent Assortment

'LORD OF THE RINGS,' Gary Fain, performs his magical
feats in preparation for the Variety Show to be held Friday
and Saturday nights at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium.

The Fourth Annual Variety
Show will be held Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 17-18, at 8 p.m.
in the large auditorium of the
Administration Building.
Talent has been selected that
should appeal to nearly everyone's taste says John Ryan, who
is in charge of the event. Jimmy
Deal and Eddie Lewis with rag
time piano and drums will recapture the Roaring Twenties.
Joining these gentlemen and
making her debut will be
Stymie Stimson.
Professional recording stars
Dot Beck and Buddy Childress
join the cast again after having
appeared in previous shows.
Beating out a fascinating rhythm on the drums will be Karyn
Kendrick, Sammy Hester, Mike
O'Neal and David Smith.
The Family Touch
Adding the family touch to
music will be the Andy Ritchie
family. Ann Ulrey and Nancy
Clark will present a duet entitled "Today All the Blossoms."
Gary Fain, a magician from
Dallas, will perform some magical feats guaranteed to confound
the audience. Beware! He may
need audience assistance.
Andy Saunders will show his
athletic prowess on the parallel
bars. Jim Smith, accordionist,
will have something more than
an accordionist's strap up his
sleeve.
Concluding the first part of the

show will be the Belles and
Beaux with their new look and
musical numbers from t h e
Broadway hit "Oliver!"
Performing again in response
to popular demand will be students of the Harding elementary
school, whose dexterity in the
art of tinickiling captivated last
year's full house. A special
treat will be the appearance of
"The Talented Tots."
Presenting a piano medley will
be music major Cynthia Hawkins.
Electric Guitars
Each playing a mean, but
melodious, electric guitar to the
tunes of "Walk, Don't Run,"
" Sleep Walk" and "Apache,"
will be Gerald Miles, Lawrence
Barr and Wayne Wyatt, with
Eddie Lewis on the drums.
Patty Bowman introduces her
version of Carol Channing and
Louis Armstrong of the famous
"Hello Dolly," and Pearl Bailey.
Concluding the show will be
the entire cast in a grand finale
featuring a new song in honor
of Old Glory.
The variety show is the brainchild of Ryan, who was asked
by former college president
George S. Benson four years ago
to raise money for the juniorsenior banquet.
Admission
Admission will be 50 cents for
students, faculty, staff and child(Continued on Page 4)

STYMIE STIMSON'S SURPRISE ACT adds variety to Har·
ding's show Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m. in the college
auditorium.

Ha~ding Graduate Program

Prepares Future Teachers
By Judy Coffman

In the 1964-65 academic year, master's degrees were
awarded at a greater rate of increase than were bachelor's
FEBRUARY 15, 1967 degrees! This startling fact, presented by Dr. Edward
G. Sewell. Chairman of Harding's Graduate Council,
and taken from the U. S. Office of Education data,
China Expert
reveals in part, the great delittle Theater:
mands being made upon the
'The Mon key's Paw'
students of today - the teachers of tomorrow.
"The Monkey's Paw" will
"Today, about half of the
be presented for the second
teachers in elementary and secin the world. The third is simi- ed land betwen 1960 and 1970 time tomorrow night in HarBy Don J obnson
ondary schools have their mas"The Chinese are moving into lar: the Chinese national charac- than there are in the United ding's Little Theater series
Harding's Arkansas Eta Chap- ter's degrees," stated Dr.
it
6:
30
in
the
small
auditorter.
"The
Chinese
superiority
States
today."
the 20th· century with nutty 19th
ter of Alpha Chi will induct nine Sewell, who received his trainium.
He paid the Mao regime a
century ideas, and Mao is equip- complex is something to benew members at its initiation ing from David Lipscomb ColDirected
by
Senior
Bob
sarcastic compliment: "It's been
ped with an atom bomb instead hold," he chuckled.
ceremony Feb. 22.
lege, Tennessee Tech, Peabody
West, W. W. Jacob's play
The fourth, faith in numbers, more than effective in its first
of a hoe."
Three juniors, Faye Brewer, and the University of Texas.
will
last
approximately
45
17
years
at
spreading
the
misery
So said Dr. Richard Walker, he considers to be more of a
Mike O'Neal and Dale Work,
And, with these increasing
minutes. Admission to the and six seniors, Reta Lloyd Bell,
noted China expert and Director liability than an asset. "The than any other regime was."
education~l standings come cor·
uriusual
dramatic
presentaConfucian
philosophy
of
family
But
also
paid
China
some
genof International Studies at the
Billy Joe Baker, Peter Christy, responding salary increases, acUniversity of South Carolina, to relations made up for the des- uine compliments. It has some tion is 10 cents.
Sharon Hinson, John Valentine cording to the educator. Most
A
small
country
college
the American Studies group at potic systems, but when the modem industries, dams, nuand Ed Work, met the require- school systems operate on the
town
near
London
at
the
turn
a dinner meeting last Thurs- communists took that away clear reactors and computers
ments this year. Juniors Dale
of the century provides the Work and Mike O'Neal enter salary schedule in which teachday. Walker, a brilliant speaker, nothing was left to hold back and is adding more rapidly.
ers are paid in relation to the
setting.
_
held his audience through an ad- the despotism."
society with 4.00 grade number of degrees following
Walker said that dangers preStudents in the play are the
dress and slides and then carried
averages.
Recent Experiments
vented our sitting back to en- Gary
their names.
Turner as Sgt. Major,
on an informal conversation with
Membership in Alpha Chi, a
The fifth factor, recent ex- joy the Sino-Soviet dispute, the the soldier who reveals the
Graduate Program
a smaller group in the Heritage periments, have changed the foremost being the "derangenational honor scholarship
To help prepare its students
legend
of
the
monkey's
paw
Center snack bar until nearly social order and have moved ment on high in the land of the
to Mr. and Mrs. White, an society, is limited to students for the ever-increasing number
11:00 p.m.
the military from the bottom of cult of the personality and the aging English couple played who have a 3.50 average with of demands Harding is familiariWalker has recently returned the ladder to near the top.
feeling of superiority."
by Chuck Parker and Linda 104 hours, or a 3.70 on 80 hours zing its students with the Harfrom a year of study in Taiwan
In speaking of China's current
"There is only one country Bahler. Ted McLaughlin plays work.
ding Graduate Program.
and so was familiar with what problems, he stated that "The that can keep the powder of the
Dr. James Atteberry and Dr.
Approved by the North Central
the
White's
son
Herbert
and
he termed the irrationality of chances are that China will add West dry," he said tersely, "and
Earl Wilcox are sponsors for Association, the M.A.T. ProMorris
Ellis
is
Mr.
Simpson.
Chinese politics.
Alpha Chi, which will soon in- gram at Harding may be commore to its already overburden- we're citizens of it."
clude 23 members.
Danger to World Peace
pleted in two semesters or three
The group, under the direction summer sessions (30 hours), by
He said that the irrationality
of faculty advisor Dr. Joe Pryor, students who have completed
in the current struggle for power
will send several representa- the Teacher Education Program.
in Peking was "one of the great
tives to the national conference
dangers to world peace." He
Those who have majored in
of Alpha Chi at Stephen F. Aus- some other area and have not
likened it to the power struggle
tin College in Nacogdoches, certified to teach but are now
in Japan in 1937 that finally exTex., on March 17 and 18.
pressed itself in an attack upon
interested in teaching will need
the United States.
to take some additional work in
"This was the height of irrato certify (18 hours of
Harding Debaters order
ationality," he said, "to think
undergraduate work).
they could take on the U. S.
Harding's M.A.T. program is
Travel to Tourney especially
while fighting so many others."
designed for regular
The same is true of China, which
Four men's debate teams rep- classroom teachers and does not
is having its woes with Russia,
resented Harding last Friday prepare counselors, administraIndonesia and Ghana, among
and Saturday at the Thirty-sixth tors or special attention teachothers.
Annual Mid-South D e b a t e ers.
In discussing the current turTournament at the State ColBegan in 1956
moil, Walker stated that he
lege of Arkansas in Conway.
Under this program, which bedoubted if Mao Tse-Tung really
Twenty colleges and univer- gan in 1956, unconditional admishad much control over the hapsities from five states entered sion may be granted to students
penings. "He is suffering from
the tournament, with 150 teams who have the bachelor's degree
hardening of the arteries of the
participating.
with a grade-point average of
brain," Dr. Walker explained,
George Edwards and Art Hud- 2.50 or above and are qualified
"and is probably non compos
~ ins entered in the senior divi- to teach. Provisional admission
mentis."
sion, as did John Black and may be secured by those perSix Factors
David Young. The two senior sons having averages from 2.25
Walker cited six basic factors
teams compiled a record of five to 2.50.
wins and seven losses. Both
that would be part of the China
"It may be possible in . the
novice teams, which included future to admit students to the
scene for years to come. The
first is the very size of China
:lebaters Richard Davis and program on satisfactory G.R.E.
(it is larger than the U. S.) and
Robert Young, and Tom Porter scores," reported Dr. Sewell as
the dislike that peoples of one
with Ken Cooper, advanced to he added that any student withthe quarter-final round. How- in eight hours of graduation may
part of the country have for ·
ever, both teams were eliminat- take some graduate work durpeoples of other parts. He also I
ed in the first quarter-final de- ing his last semester or summer
mentioned the 15% arability of
bate on Saturday morning. The term.
the mainland, but his slides
four junior debaters brought
didn't bear that out. They were
Start This Summer
back a total record of eight
approved for release by the
Elementary teachers a n d
wins and six losses.
Chinese communists but were all
teachers of biology, social
Dr. Evan Ulrey, chairman of science, mathematics and physithat were available.
the speech department and de- cal education (with some ofThe second factor he cited is
"HEDDA GABLER!" Hedda and Eilert Lovborg rehearse for the March 3 and 4 production of
bate coach, acted as a judge ferings in other fields) may start
the Chinese sense of destiny that
Henrick Ibsen's play. The two are played by Erlene Laney and Bill Keesling. - PHoTo eY TERRY
in the tournament.
they really are the central nation
(Continued on page 3)
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From the Editor's Desk:

Answer to Conservative Letter 'Spoof'

Minister Fills Demanding Role;
Communicates as Few Could Do
Possibly the most demanding role in the Harding College community is one of the best filled. Each
week Ray Chester, minister of the college church,
communicates with his audience as few men could.
Speaking before a congregation of largely college students and faculty members encompasses
special problems that most ministers do not have.
The younger listeners are often struggling with religious concepts that they are just now really questioning. Is there a God?, are Christian principles
true expressions of God's will? and what comes
after death? are questions that an honest individual
must work out for himself. He usually formulates a
workable solution to the most important questions
he can ask during college.
Faculty Critical
Secondly, the college faculty, generally welleducated and mentally acute, possesses the critical
equipment or taste to become highly impatient with
an inferior minister. This would be especially true
in a Christian-oriented school, of course, where
some of the teachers spend most of their time in
teaching and studying the Bible, and almost all have
high religious interests.
In this challenging milieu, Ray Chester speaks
sincerely, modestly and effectively. He helps the perplexed student in religious flux, and he helps the
mature Christian teacher needing continual encouragement to unite his will with God's
Sunday Night Series
Chester's current Sunday night series, the Life
of Christ, has been especially well done, and it would
be profitable if the talks were printed in book form
at their completion, just as many of his sermons are
now mimeographed.
Their composer deserves praise for successfully
communicating with a difficult audience.
-J.B.

Four Weeks' Test Time Here;
Some Students' Study Hindered
The fourth week of classes always comes before
one hardly gets rolling in a semester. Thus it is
already here - far ahead of schedule, as usual.
Most students are now in the process of preparing for and taking the exams required by the school
during the fourth or fifth week of classes. Some students, however, through no fault of their own, are
acutely handicapped in some of their courses.
No Textbook
Not having a textbook is a handicap for which
one c.annot easily conpensate. Even if, as in a
literature course, the basic material can be found
elsewhere, the introductory and editorial material
for which reasons the text was chosen, cannot be.
In other courses, the material may not be available
at all, except perhaps for a single text on reserve in
the library for fifteen people to use.
One can borrow a text, as often as the owner
will lend it and whenever he is not using it - often
producing a very inconvenient situation for both
involved.
When reading a borrowed book or a library copy,
a student cannot underline and must spend time
taking extensive notes from which to study. And a
teacher's plans may be disrupted due to the lack of
textbooks.
Tests Approach
When four weeks' test time approaches, and
still one has no text, one may be stricken with a sinking feeling, and upon leaving a test period find himself sunk - through no fault of his own.
Every semester sees a similar situation in several
courses. It seems that such situations could be remedied by a more generous ordering of texts - at least
as many as a teacher orders for a particular course
and perhaps some extras. The bookstore does not
have to pay for left-over books; this ultimately
academic problem could be solved by better preparation.

-M.A.
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Editor, The Bison:
It was certainly refreshing to
experience a political chapel
speech girded with positive
thinking as was Dr. Richard
Walker's last Friday. For the
Harding student body, too often
subjected to negative statesman. ship and positive salesmanship
chapel was an unexpected pleasure and a true learning experience.
Thanks to the American
Studies program for providing
the chapel speaker who communicates wit, intellect, conviction and a positive, truth-seeking attitude while letting his
captive audience "be more relaxed." And would that we had
more like him!
Roger Lamb

* * *

Editor, the Bison:

"My next number is dedicated to Jack Ryan, who made it all
possible."

Timothy Percival Layer didn't
mean what he said in last week's
Bison. He isn't a deluded liberal
who suddenly saw the light,
mind you; he is a dedicated conservative - a YAF'er, no doubt
- who wanted to draw answer- ·
ing letters supporting his true
position by using some statements he doesn't really believe.
I see, however, some elements

Experiment

The Art of Discussion
By David Young

The guest was well-behaved.
He politely listened to the
barrage of questions. His answers were precise and to the
point. If he did not know an
answer, he simply said so.
He often qualified his answers, citing lack of available
knowledge or ignorance on his
part as justification for this
action. Those comments he did
not qualify were either sound
facts, well-grounded lines of
thought or simply understood to
be value judgments.
Dr. Richard Walker of the University of South Carolina, a recent guest at Harding, was the
center of a round-table discussion from which the above des- ·
cription was taken.
ADMITIEDLY, THIS discussion was unique. But some valid
and valuable lessons applicable
to common dorm discussions or
just usual conversation can be
taken.
The first is that Dr. Walker
was polite in both listening and
speaking. He neither interrupted nor expected to be interrupted. Although both his conversation and the knowledge of
his background told the others
that Dr. Walker knew far more
about the subject matter than
they knew, nearly everyone felt
at ease and free to speak.
He was polite in another unique and wonderful way. He was
not out to "prove" any pet
arguments. Although he was the
one to whom the others listened,
one somehow sensed that he was
genuinely a truth-seeker rather
than an axe-grinder.
SECONDLY, HE WAS precise.
Answers met the demands of
the questions as much as was
possible. He did not ramble or
try to avoid questions. Refusing
to jump from place to place
drawing useless analogies, he
used what relevant information
he had to attempt to draw

sound conclusions.
Thirdly, · he was honest with
himself and his audience. When
not fully qualified to comment
on a particular subject, he said
so rather than trying to bluff an
answer. He realized that many
issues are ultimately value
judgements and therefore did
not ihSist that his was the right
and only answer.
Furthermore, he realized that
he could be wrong - and cited
several examples. He also ex.
hibited an objective attitude toward the successes and f allures
of others.
THIS MAN IS QUITE a contrast to conversationalists who
only talk and say nothing; to
arrogant people who are absolutely sure of themselves; and

to those who know so much less
about so much more that the
contrast is appalling.
One must be careful not to fall
into the trap. It is easily and unintentionally done, and even
after falling, one may not recognize his plight. It results in impoliteness, in vague and misleading c o n c 1 u s i o n s, in a
wierd type of inadvertent dishonesty and ultimately in fruitless and futile arguments.
THE PURSUIT of an intelligent, seeking and therefore profita ble discussion is a task not
easily undertaken. It requires
concentration, determination and
a desire to know. It is an art an art that more members of
the Harding community ought
to practice.

of truth in his spoof. Foremost
among them, I am not sure
but that those who criticize and
undermine faith in our country's
leaders, those who impugn people's motives, without offering
better solutions might be hurting our country, regardless of
their well-intentioned (?) efforts.
I SEE MANY flaws in the
United Nation's work, but I
suspect that certain peace-keeping efforts, such as those in
Katanga and t:J:ie Congo, might
not have been such abject failures. I see feelings being released in the U. N. that might
·otherwise have been released
on fields of war.
When I see mouths and minds
warring instead of trigger fin.
gers I believe the U. N.'s public
service announcement: "Sure,
we might be better off without
the U.N., but who's crazy
enough to want to find out?"
I support our Viet Nam actions but hope that we avoid any
further expansion of the war.
Even · an innocent sounding
blockade (and that's very tame
to the "obliterate Hanoi" crew)
would be fraught with risk.
If a Russian ship comes to the
blockade, we say "Halt," and
they reply, "No, we're going
on," what do we do then? Do
we back down? That would be
painful, an even worse defeat
than Khrushchev suffered during the 1962 missile crisis. Do
we sink it? That would be calamitous, akin to drawing first on
a dusty Dodge City street.
WE . OBJECT TO Russia's
sending supplies to the Viet
Cong, and we have a right to
do so. But we turn a deaf ear
to Kosygin's denunciation of
our bombing of North Viet Nam.
I support limited bombing, even
though it is an act of aggression.
After all, Russian planes are
not bombing our bases near
Saigon. I would say that they
have as much right to do so as
we have to bomb missile sights
near Hanoi.
I think that such "disturbing
reactionary propaganda," to
quote T. P. Layer, does have
its place, but so do the arguments of the other side. It is a
lamentable situation, but one
glaring characteristic of many
Harding people is that they feel
that they have all of the truth,
indeed, that they are the only
people with any vestige of it.
Don Johnson

Dialogue

The Militant Church .
By Vic Thom

evil, but are to convert the evildoer.

The church's view of itself
THE PROFESSIONALIZED
seems to be reaching a new
level. More have been convert- · church promulgates a definite
ed, greater buildings have been preacher - member distinction.
constructed and a special breed The church employs one man to
of evangelists have begun to manipulate the pulpit; another
minister to the church. If Chris- to organize the church school
tianity can be measured in num- and still another to do personal
bers, it is becoming more pop- work.
ular. Along with this new popThere is nothing wrong with
ularity has come the profes- men serving in different capasionalized church.
cities. This division of resp0nsiThe professionalized church is bilities, however, may cause the
one that is very much involved average member to feel that
with itself and its goal is merely everything has been done and
to perpetuate itself. In a society there is nothing for him to do.
which is concerned with itself, This faulty reasoning is obvious,
it would appear that a similiar but convincing the member of
church would be required.
this may take some effort.
However, the basic concept of
The professionalized church
the church holds that it is apart uses many ingenious devices to
from common life, but always promote activity. Techniques
related to the ordinary. Mem- such as zone systems, peg
bers of the body are to avoid boards and film strips illustrate
this. There is. nothing inherently
wrong with these things, but
often they become ends in themselves - instead of means to an
end.
I say, but if one takes a peach,
THE PROFESSIONALIZED
Then takes a pear so mellow.
church. has great pride in its
And also addeth an apple red,
material possessions - is this
Christian? One extreme view is
And one banana of yellow.
that the church cannot function
Then coconut he takes and shreds,
or influence anyone without a
Just before adding the cream.
beautiful edifice: A corollary to
this is that the church cannot
What will he have when all is mixed,
support any mission work until
Besides some tasty scheme?
the edifice is "paid off."
What will he have he wants to know
The professionalized church
After all is peeled and blended?
also holds tenaciously to a rigid
Three mad farmers I see he has, and
set of doctrines. There is nothing wrong with affirming a
May Latin relations be mended.

AMBROSIA

doctrine to be true. The danger
comes in when the church accepts a doctrine - from a past
leader, publication or from unwritten tradition - without investigating it fully.
The professionalized church
has much to be proud of; it goes
to great lengths to accomplish
its task. There is nothing really
corrupt or evil about the professionalized concept - except
that the professionalized church
is literally wrapped up in itself!
NEW TESTAMENT writers
often compared the church with
the military. This view of the
militant church conveys more
the real idea of the church than
teh professionalized concept.
Paul spoke of the "whole
armor of God," referred to
"Epaphroditus my brother and
fellow worker and fellow soldier," and instructed Timothy to
suffer as a "good soldier" of
Christ. Christ's call to "Follow
me, and I will make you fishers
of men" was not a call to a soft
pew, but was a call to selfdenial and self-sacrifice.
Because of the living Christ,
Paul told the church at Corinth:
". . . be steadfast, immovable,
always abounding in the work of
the Lord.... "
The New Testament's presentation of the militant church
does not conform to our contemporary theology. Future installments will examine the
militant church.
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Placement Office Announces Plans
Monday, Feb. 20, the Air
Force Officer Selection Team
will be on campus and may be
seen at the Student Center. On
Thursday, Feb. 23, the written
test for the Air Force will be
given on campus.
H. J. Bolin, Personnel Director, Charm Tred Mills, Monticello, Ark., will be here to interview math majors interested
in positions with Charm Tred, a
division of Burlington Industries.
The Brevard County, Florida,
representative, Miss Lynne R.
Nichols, will be interviewing elementary and secondary teachers on Tuesday, Feb. 21.

Mrs. Marguerite Holcombe,
Director of Personnel, Bakersfield, Calif., Elementary School
District, will be at Harding on
Wednesday, Feb. 22, to ·talk with
elementary and junior high
teacher candidates interested in
going to Bakersfield.
If you wish to talk with any
of these recruiters, please make
your appointment at once.
Notice to Graduating Seniors
All seniors planning to graduate in June or August 1967 and
who have not already done so,
should register with the Placement Office immediately. This
is a requirement for graduation.

25th Year of Service
By Ann Camp

The early riser in Searcy will
often see a sight unwitnessed by
the rest of the population. He
sees a vital part of economics
in action - one which affects
all Harding students as well as
the community. This economic
phenomenon is a little white
truck which rushes milk and
dairy products to consumers,
cafeterias, dormitories a n d
homes.
The production operation behind the white truck is the Colle~e Farm Dairy, an auxiliary
enterprise of the college.
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Shoes for Every Occason

at

THOMPSON'S SHOES
in
BOB HELSTEN SEEMS to be all ears - figuratively speaking
- as "Queenu Linda Byrd reads Friendly Week Proclamation
in chapel.
- PHOTO llY TERRY
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Alpha Psi Names Initiates

Decorate with

WALLPAPER
See our
new selection now

I

The Eta Omega Cast of the
Alpha Psi Omega National Dramatic Fraternity held its formal
initiation Thursday, Feb. 9, at
the Augusta Inn. Following the
dinner, initiation and induction
proceedings were held for the
seven qualified neophytes. Those
inducted were Lynda Bahler,
Jan Chapman, Bill Keesling,
Hank McDaniel, Al Moore, Dale
Turner and Bob West.
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WYATT'S

WINTER'S
HERE ••••

Barber Shop

Began in 1942
The now 2,000-acre operation
began as 40 acres in 1942. During the war it provided its own
meat, operating a slaughter
house. The farm produced its
own vegetables, fruit and milk
during the hard years when
ration tickets were scarce. The
majority of students worked on
the original farm, and for 10
years the operation was carried
on by College Farm Director
Robert Street and students from
the college.
Later on, other land was acquired. Alumni football field and
track was once a large strawberry patch. Also acquired was
the extension of land to Highway
67 (the main plant) and small
farms to the east of Highway 67.
• As the dairy expanded, the
farm began to phase out its
vegetable and fruit operation
to include primarily cattle and
livestock.

cotton land when it was acquired; today it has been built up
through a gradual process utilizing crop rotation and lime and
fertilizer programs.
'
Manager Street
Robert Street, manager of the
College Farm Dairy has been
in charge of the operation for 25
years, since Dr. Benson originated the idea and asked Street
to manage the 40 acres. Street
has been active in registered
livestock since his FFA days in
high school.
The Farm Dairy operation still
uses student labor today, but the
use of highly mechanized machinery has necessitated the employment of highly trained men.
P resently, 10 students are used
to deliver milk, work on collection routes and help with
processing at the plant.

Graduate Program ..•
(Continued from page I)

graduate work toward the
M.A.T. with the American
Studies Program this summer.
Offering a practical suggestion for the students who feel
it necessary to begin teaching,
Dr. Sewell advised gaining some
experience in the actual practice.
"But for those students who
can," he continued, "it is good
to begin working toward the
master's degree immediately
after completing the B.A. or
B.S. degree."
Among those on the Harding
campus who have completed
--..,,....~~~·
and recommended the program
Produces Feedt Crops
are Dr. Bob Gilliam, Jerome
Today the farm produces Barnes, Ruth Browning, Eddie
livestock feed and market crops, Campbell, Bill Diles, Lois Lawsuch as soybeans. The operation son and Marge Ryan.
maintains both polled and horned cattle as well as Hereford Drama Group Initiates
beef cattle and Holstein dairy
-::attle.
Campus Players initiated new
The dairy operation came into members at a breakfast Jan. 28
its own in 1956 when it began at Bill's Restaurant. The initiprocessing raw milk for public ates were Linda Bahler, Bill
consumption. The entire proces- Keesling, Anita Johnson, Dennis
sing plant was built from Noble, Molly Mason, Chuck
scratch by Street and his em- Vfiller, Pat Kimbro, George
ployees, mostly students. The t:<reeman, Richard Runions.
modem pasteurizing plant waR Also John Gingerich, Danette
built according to state and na- Key, Chuck Parker, Maryetta
tional health regulations.
<:;andley , Don Pierce, Connie AlThe land, originally deeded by '1ert, Bill Dean, Stymie Stimson,
the government to the Quapaw Vfary Ann Peden and Gwen
·
Indians, was worn-out Southern Horton.

FLOWERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

SEE OUR
COMPLETE LINE

It takes wallpaper to bring

OF
WINTER
SPORTSWEAR

CJ'Qoweftg ••. By Rosemary
Phone CH 5-2841
Night CH 5-3136

aroom to life

1900 West Pleasure Ave.
Searcy, Arkansas

Kroh's
Ladie$
THE CUT THAT'S RIGHT
118 W. Race
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SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

COLLEGE BOWL

Apparel

2202 E. RACE
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Poly Clean
1
Laundry & Dry Cleaners I
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1 Rand's
r

TROUSERS .... .. .... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... 2 for .60
SHIRTS ... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... 2 for .60
SUITS .... ... .... ... .. ... .... ...... .... .. .... . 2 for 1.25
Men or Women
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• Open Lanes Most of the Time
• Call for Reservation
• Approved for Off Campus Dating

• Love Bri9ht Diamond Rings
The Reg istered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterlin9 Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
112 N. Spring
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Students Choose May Queen finalisfs·

Sheryl Deay of Tri-Kappa, paneras; Marilyn Griffin, Mu
Peggy Grandi of Regina and Eta Adelphian; Jane Jamison,
Nancy Ham of Ko Jo Kai were OEGE; Sue Nagel, Kappa Phi;
selected by student body election Charlotte Humphreys, Omega
as finalists for May Queen after Phi; Trish Rouse, Phi Delta.
a recent chapel presentation of Barbara Thompson, Theta Psi;
the nominees of 20 women's Bette Grimes, Tofebt; Leona
social clubs.
Binkley, W.H.C.; Joy Woolard,
A runoff election will deter- Zeta Phi Zeta; Betty Haley,
mine who will reign over May Zeta Rho; and Linda Dunn,
Day Festivities on April 29, Theta Alpha Gamma.
when the traditional May Pole
winding is held. The queen's
identity will not be revealed un- 'Dear Heart' Is Theme
til that time.
Of Beta Tau Banquet
Miss Deay is a junior secre"Dear Heart" was the theme
tarial science major from Bentonville. Miss Grandi is a senior of Beta Tau Gamma social
social science major from Mem- club's banquet held Feb. 11, at
phis, Tenn.; and Miss Ham is a the Augusta Inn. Jerry Jones
junior home economics major entertained the group with a
speech, followed by Carol and
from Shirley.
Other nominees for the honor Dan Smith's singing.
Those attending were Marincluded Karen Hamilton, Beta
Tau Gamma; Brenda Griffith, garet Arnold, Bobby Acre;
Delta Chi Omega; Connie Tay- Karen Hamilton , Max Lorenz;
lor, GATA; Donna Murphy, Ju Marilyn Pollard, Bill Culp;
Go Ju; Janet Tysinger, Kappa Joyce Pippin, Don Daniel; Linda
DeWoody, Richard Runions;
Delta.
Also Reba Wayland, Las Com- Naomi Colvin, Tommy Matthews; Peggy Brady, John
Dempsey; Lorraine Burkhart,
Variety Show .••
James Sears.
"HEY PHOTOGRAPHER, one more for my mother and on the
(Continued from page I)
Also Linda Frost, Bill Keesway out shut the door." Freshman Lynn Dixon opens his
ren, and $1.00 for non-Harding ling; Kathy Nutt, David Pace;
room to inspection by Sarah McDonald and friends.
adults. The funds raised wilt Beth Nutt, Randy Jackson;
- PHOTO BY TERRY
help in defraying the cost of the Sharon Barnes, Jere Woodward;
banquet which is held in Little Sue McAfee, Mike L u c a s;
Suzanne Hampton, Benny Baker;
Rock each May.
Students are urged to buy Donna Duer, Allan Eldridge;
their tickets early in order to Sponsor Mrs. Ruth Bearden; Pat
Young; and Pat Pointer.
"A generous representation of interpretation presents more avoid long ticket lines.
the student body" is expected character analysis. All other
to participate in the annual events remain unchanged.
Speech Arts Tournament Feb.
Club competition is anticipat24 and 25, according to speech ed to be very keen, especially
professor and tournament direc- between Lambda Sigma and Chi
tor John Ryan.
Sigma Alpha . Last year Chi Sigs
Open to all Harding students, seized the Dramatic Arts troindividuals will compete for phy, while Lambdas captured
atthe
medals and certificates while both the Forensics and the
the social clubs will contend for Sweepstakes trophies. In order
dramatic, forensic and sweep- to keep the trophies, however,
each club must win it three constakes trophies.
Individuals wishing to register secutive times.
In addition, individual medals
should do so no later than Feb.
20 in Mr. Ryan's office in the will be awarded, along with
administration building.
superior and excellent certifiTwo new events · appearing cates.
this year are the staged reading
and the interpretation of drama.
I
The staged reading succeeds the
play scene because the readings
I
are more efficiently handled.
Interpretation of drama replaces
dramatic monologue because the
I
I

Clubs Prepare for Speech Tourney
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SHOP
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Club News

Kathy Betts

Kathy Betts, Mr. Kohl
To Marry February 18

Need
Insurance?
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• Home
• Fire
• Life
• Automobile
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BETT'S GULF STATION
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For A More Beautiful You
Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty
Cream, Mira-col, Powder Base

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
CH 5-4917

108 West Race
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AGENCY
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Will Service Your Car
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Phone CH 5-3298

Searcy
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For All Your
Needs
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South Side of the Square
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Officers for the spring semester have been elected by the Ko
Jo Kai social club. Melba Jean
Blair will serve as president,
assisted by Hanaba Munn as
vice president, Lynette Gurganus as secretary, Kathy Remund as treasurer and Roylyn
Prince as reporter-historian.
Other officers are Margie
Powers, religious chairman and
Jane Young, althletic director,
assisted by Sara Prindle.
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BRO. BETT'S

* * * *

Ko Jo Kai

Mr. and Mrs Isaac W. Betts
of Route 1, Hickory Ridge, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter Ruby Katherine
(Kathy) to George Richard
Kohl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Leo Kohl of Russell.
The wedding will be solemnized in the Beedeville Church
of Christ, Saturday, Feb. 18 at
2 p.m. All friends and relatives
are cordially invited.

L--·-·-·--·------·-----..:..-+
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AEX
The Alpha Epsilon Chi social
club held its eleventh annual
banquet on Sat., Feb. 4, at the
Augusta Inn in Augusta. President Buddy Lomax introduced
the theme, the Roaring Twenties. Bob Helsten, the guest
speaker, entertained the members and their guests.
Mrs. Dot Beck entertained the
group with songs from the
Twenties. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. James Hedrick, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Helsten,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck and
club queen, Kay Bonnell and her
date Floyd Merideth.
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EAST END BARBER SHOP
l~c "With MJ~~~~~;;~~~~lippers"
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1515 E. Race
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1Phone CH 5-9657

210 W. Race
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Yill 's

~estaura11t

Member of the

Bison Boosters

Gives

207 E. Market
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FREE HOME DELIVERY
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Small

Med.

12"

14"

Plain Cheese .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . 1.20
Green Pepper . .... ... .. . ... . .. . .. 1.25

Italian Sausage .. ... . . . . . ... ... 1.30
1.50
Pepperoni ... ... .... ..... .. . .. . . ... . 1.30
Shrimp .. ....... . ... ..... . .. ......... 1.50
Special . .... .. ... . .. ..... . ... . .. .. .. . 1.75

~ Mushroom .. . .. . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . .. .
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1.80
1.90
2.00
2.45
2.25
2.40 ·
2.85
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Large ~
16" . ~

I

2.40
2.70 ~
2.85 ~
3.35 ~
2.85
3.45 ~
c
3.85 ~
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In the Dorm, Student Center, At Home or
When You Go Out, Ask For and Enjay The
Best in Dairy Products.

Discount Coupons
To All Harding
College Students

COLLEGE FARM DAIRY
OWNED AND OPERATED BY HARDING COLLEGE

We Really Appreciate Your Business

Highway 67 E.

CH 5-3596
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Major. Minor Intramural Teams
Continue to Race for Top Positions
By David Crouch
In last week's major league
action the Longhorns continued
to set the pace in the Southwest Conference with a perfect
6-0 record. Their latest victims
were the Aggies. David Maxon's
38 points led the Longhorns to
their 92-78 victory.
The Porkers surprised the
previously unbeaten Owls with
a 46-41 victory. This loss places
the Owls one game behind the
Longhorns but a match between
these two teams is scheduled
later in the season. In other
Southwest Conference action the
Hoosiers defeated the Buckeyes.
The major league's Big Ten
Conference continues to be the
race to watch. The Wolverines
and Gophers each have two

losses and the Hoosiers have
three. This week's action will
see the Wolverines play the
Hoosiers in an all-important
game.
In the minor league action
the Mules continued to lead the
Atlantic Conference with a 4-1
record. The Mules had little
trouble in defeating the Bulldogs, 39-30. The Terps by defeating the Gators remained
only one game behind the leaders.
In the Pacific Conference the
Seals defeated the second place
Trojans to raise their record to
6-0. The Falcons edged past the
Bruins to move into second
place in the conference. The
Falcons are two games behind
the Seals with two games left
to play.

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U.S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 5 hours
of the following : college a lgebra, trigonometry, analytic
college level math. The required math must indicate at least 2
geometry, differentia l ca lculus, integral calculus, or any course
for which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience.
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri ~3125
An equa l opportunity employer

WE CORDIALLy INVITE ·you ...

FLORAL SHOP
917 EAST RACE AVENUE
FOR YOUR FLORAL NEEDS

CH 5-2371
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BY TOM SIMMONS

Track Team '67
Harding's thinclads have the material to monopolize.
again the distance races and take their third straight AIC
title.
Fourteen lettermen return for Coach Ted Lloyd and
they are good ones. Topping the list are two-time NAIA
All-American, Cliff Clark, and miler ace, Jim Crawford
Clark won the 2000-meter
ple chase last year in the
A meet with a timing of
. He was a consistent perer in the mile and two-mile
throughout the season. His
ks in both events were AIC
ords until last season.
rawford came to Harding
New Jersey and set a
zing trail in the distance
runs. His time of 4:08.3 in the
mile was the NAIA's best. He
also had a fine 9:11.7 in the 2mil
e.
JOE BOYLE has joined the
Bison distance corps and he has
credentials to aid the Bisons.
Boyle's times in the mile and
two-mile are 4:08.6 and 9:11.2
respectively.
A strong troup of 880 men will
given the Bisons great strength
in that event. _Phil Griffin
(l: 52 ·9),. Boyle (~ · 52 ·6), Crawford (1.54.5), Dick Shenfeld,
Clark,
Bruce
Ken Ellingwood,
and Henson,
John Thompson

HARDING BASKETBALL COACH Hugh Groover advises bis
players during a break in a recent game. Groover is in his
tenth year as head coach.
- PHoTo aY TERRY

Vo II eyba 11 Team Victorious at

Teeh

Nine Harding girls journeyed
to Arkansas Tech in Russellville
to place first in an intercollegiate volleyball tournament
held Feb. 10 and 11.
The tournament involved a
double round-robin play in which
the winners had to win two of
three games from each opponent.
In Friday's competition, Harding lost to Tech but then tackled HSTC and Hendrix College
victoriously. Saturday morning

Jerome Barnes, Women's Intramural Directors, accompanied the team which consisted of
Paulette Park (captain), Karin
Robbins, Nancy Scott Linda
Wilkins, Mary Kay Walker, Ann
Broderhausen, Hanaba Munn,
Dee Gregory and Marian McClaren.
Four of these girls, Linda Wilkins, Karin Robbins, Mary Kay
Walker and Dee Gregory, were
selected as part of the 11- should provide power. Kent
member All-Star team.
Smith (48.6) will lead the 440
crew.
5
continued winning s t r e a k
Intramural and club basket- The distance relays should be
against
all
these
same
teams
ball
are
still
under
way
and
I
even
better than last year's
and the victory trophy was capbowling has just been completed teams. If the Bisons find reJack Ryan and Mrs. for two of the six weeks.
placements for Jerry Baker and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - Mike Curry in the mile relay,
•:•J1111111111uc1111111111uc111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111u111111111111u111111111111c111111111111DJ111111u::;: they should be able to compete
~
ably in all distance relays.
=
=
IN THE FIELD EVENTS the
§
Bisons may be able to cop ;ome

men, John Buck and Mike Stone, ·
should challenge Bob Camp's
record before the season is over.
Freshman Greg Isom may be
able to break the school mark
in the discus.
David Martin and Richard Gilwaters handle the long jumping
for the Bisons. Steve Sanderson
pole vaults for Harding.
Graduation took Tom Bateman, 1966's NAIA indoor high
jump champi01:1, but Andy Whiddon wm fill the void left by
Bateman. Whiddon has already
tipped 6'6" in practice. Freshman Bob Shenk has cleared 6-2
though he is only 5-10.
Smith, Gary Parrish, Danny
Coston and Charles Kiser will
handle hurdling chores for the
Bisons. Kiser will see duty in
the 120 .yd. highs while Smith,
Parrish and Coston will move
t th
ew NAIA 440-yd
up 0 event.
e n
hurdle
.
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"Study year abroad in Sweden, France or Spain. College
prep., junior year abroad and graduate programmes.

FOOD

$1,500 guarantees: round 'trip flight to Stockholm,

Eat At Searcy's

.TIIE SPRINTERS will agam
probably have a tough year.
Moses Rollins had some subtens in junior college and Smith
is a likely entrant. Larry Eoff
th
(21.7) and Ron Rubio are e
probable 220 men.
With such an array of talent,
the Bisons should help the AIC
set a number of records as well
as retain that coveted championship.
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Paris or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two meals
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JEWELERS
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daily, tuition paid. Write: SCANSA, 50 Rue Prosper
0

Legoute; Antony -

Paris, Franc&."
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• Diamonds
• Crystal

1
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• Sterling

i
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• China

i
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Gifts of
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All
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Searcyl

i 319 N. Spruce
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BOBBY THOMPSON
422 Sierra Madre Dr.
N. Little Rock, Arkansas
Phone: SK 3-0226

Rand and Randcraft
Shoes for Men

I

l

JEAN SERVAIS
2207 Broadview Avenue
Conway, Arkansas
Phone: FA 7-7886

Fea_turing

I

Kinds

NATIONAL EDUCATORS
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

STORE
SHOE

I

I

I
I
I
I

Feb. 17 A&M
Feb. 21 Hendrix
Feb. 24 Southern State
All three games are away.

FAMILY

I

IB3lUJIR< (Gll8JR< IB3 A\IR<N

5

SPORTIN' 'AROUND

I_

BEST

*

Fiancees
Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot Shoes
FOr Children
200 North Spring
- -

?nam' selle
"First in Fashions"
COME IN AND SEE OUR LATEST
IN WINTER AND SPRING STYLES

"THE DYNAMIC DUO"

N. Spring

See your College Investor representatives for:
Benefits Guaranteed by A Top Company
Full Coverage While In Military Service
Full Aviation Coverage
Deposits Deferred Until After You are Out of School
Exclusive Benefits at Special Rates

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

FURNITURE -

APPLIANCES

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893
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HC Top pied by Tech,
Turns Tide on HSTC

Little Rock Team

Drowns Swimmers

"I!

sions. Turner had 13 points and
By Jean Flippin
Incentive, provided by the Danny Russell 11 to join Lamb
final home appearance of the in double digits.
Harding has only three games
Harding Bisons for this season,
spurred them to a 77 -67 defeat remaining in the 1966-67 season,
of Henderson State in AIC action and all are away from home.
here Monday night.
· The Bisons now stand 6-9 in conference play and face Arkansas
Harding led almost all the
way, although scoring stayed A&M, Hendrix and Southern
in games which, if won,
close through most of the con- State
could even their record and
test. Attaining a nine-point edge
at times, the Bisons were ahead move them up in conference
by only three, 42-39, at halftime. standings.
Coach Hugh Groover never
called for a substitute, playing
his five starters all the way.
All five hit in double figures,
with scoring evenly spread out.
Exciting action continued to
George Frazier, bothered by
recent illne,ss, was weak Monday be displayed in games played
night but still managed to lead last week. The Mohicans, bethe Bisons with 20 points. Bob hind the outside shooting of
McKeel added 16 more, most David Baker, squeezed by TAG,
of them coming at game-break- 51-49. Later in the week the
Mahicans eliminated last year's
ing times.
champion, Sigma Tau, with a
Mike Lamb, who . has been 51-41 victory. Kappa Sigma
steadily improving as the sea- romped over Pioneers, 81-17,
son moves into its closing but in Friday's game they were
games, followed closely with 15. defeated by a strong reboundRick Turner, Harding's top ing Lambda Sigma team, 45scorer, came up with 14 points 37, Lynn Dixon led Lambdas
and team captain Harold Alex- with 15 points.
ander hit for 12.
Alpha Phi continued to roll
Lamb was one of few bright
spots for the Bisons at Russell- over their opponents with a 51ville Friday night, as they were 39 victory over Beta Phi. Gail
crushed by Arkansas Tech, 89- Mote and Don Medley each had
68, despite his second-half effort 17 points to pace the winners.
Sub-T had to have two overof 16 points.
Tech held a 33-14 edge early in times to defeat a stubborn
the game, and Harding could Koinonia team, 56-51. John
cut it but little as the Wonder Valentine led the winners with
Boys were ahead, 46-32, at half- 15 points, four of which came
time. Then they went cold and in the final overtime.
In a showdown between small
Lamb began to hit, pulling within eight points, 54-46, with 10 club powers Galaxy edged by
Chi Sigs, 43-41. Randy Bostic's
minutes to go,
However, Tech rallied in the 15 points was high for Galaxy.
closing minutes to widen the TNT, behind J. C. White's 29
scoring gap to its final dimen- points, mauled Fraters, 64-35.

Indians Win Two;
Sigma Eliminated

Little Rock Boys' Club, the
leading swim power in the state,
bounced the Harding squad 7025 at the Little Rock pool last
Friday.
The Bisons were able to
manage only one victory in the
event. The medley relay team
of Don Davis, Brian Martin,
Marvin Robertson and David
Cole garnered Harding's win.
Robertson had an outstanding
time in the 60-yard individual
medley. He finished second to
the Little Rock swimmer.
The Bisons had several other
seconds and thirds but were not
able to offset the first place
finishes by the Little Rock team.
Friday afternoon the Bison
water buffaloes will travel to
Arkansas A&M for a meet.

Galaxy Holds Lead
Dick Shenfield of Sigma Tau
and Mike Martin of Kappa
Sigma turned in the high individual scores, but Galaxy held on
to the top slot as intramural
bowling finished its second week
of competition.
Galaxy downed Sigma Tau 3-1
and ran their record to 7-1.
Koinonia moved into second
position with a 6-2 overall
record.
Shenfield turned in a fine 504
for high series honors. He was
followed by Martin's 463, but
Martin took single game honors
with a 208.
Officers for the league were
elected Saturday. Shenfield will
serve as president with Gary
Simpson the vice-president. Mel
Stinnett was elected league secretary, and Bruce Howell will
be the treasurer.

Fully Automatic

CAR-WASH
Wash & Wax .75

Wash .50
Spray-King·

Next to Thompson's Coin-op Laundry
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TRUTH-REVEALING CAMERA catches foul being committed
against Harding's Mike Lamb as he attempts two points in
ASTC game Feb. 7.
- PHoTo av TERRY
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STUDENTS
Save 60°/o or More
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For A Clean
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Satisfying Haircut
With Modern
Vacuum Clippers
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Hayes Typewriter !
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Science Building
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Be Thrifty
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Stop
Shop
Save

PHONE CH 5-5831

Balf-prie·e to
t!ollege students and
faculty:

the nelf)spaper that
newspaper people
read•••
At last.count, we had more than S,800 newspaper editors on our. list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
·
'
There is a good'reason why these ''pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor. focuses exclusively ·on
world news - the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets· it;
analyzes it- in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper Y.OU would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

Across from the New
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Let Us Serve You
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The Christlan Science Monitor

i
! Sterling Stores
I

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the
taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That's why things go better
with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.
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the Bisons"
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1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115·
Please enter a MQnitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing$---- (U.S. funds)' for the period

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Of
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

ARKAN~AS

•

checked. L 1 year '12 D 9 months $9 O 6 months $6
z

Name~-·~--------------------~--a.--

Street._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; Apt./Rm. # - -

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ Zip _ __
O College student.
D Faculty member

Year of graduation _ _ _
P-CN-65

L--------~---------------------~

